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3.3(h)(2) 

3. French Ford trucks arriving in Hong Kong for Chinese Communists: 

The U$ Consul General ilkHong Kong reports 
that French Ford three-ton·trucks ·are now 
arriving there in large numbers and that he is 
urging the Colonial Gov~rnment to stop the 3.3(h)(2) 

reexport of these trucks to the Communist mainland. The colony 
earlier this moJ,ltp. stopped the shipment of 51 Dodge trucks, and. ac
cording to evidence ol;>tained by the Consul General, the Communists 
intend to abandon Hong Kong as a source for trucks if the government 
bans export of the French Fords as well. The Consul General believes 
the Communists may endeavor to effect future deiiveries via the 
Burma Road. · 

Comment: With the progressive broadening 
of Hong Kong's export controls, the Communists are said to be trans
ferring their purchaaing activities to other areas, particularly India, 
where they reportedly negotiated a contract for several hundred five-
ton trucks earlier this month. Hong Kong's seizure of the French Fords, 
following close on its seizure of the 51 Dodge trucks, would give future 
impetus to Communist efforts to by-pass the colony and develop alternate, 
supply channels. 
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4. MacDonald expresses views on Southeast Asia: 
3.3(h)(2) 

Following a private conversation with the 
UK High Commissioner for Southeast Asia, · 
Ma,lc<>lm MacDonald, the State Department 
official present in Singapore for the recent 

tripartite military talka,reports that MacDonald was less optimistic 
regarding the situation tn Southeast Asia than his public pronounce-
ments would indicate~ · 

. Although MacDonald knew of no evidence of 
support~ in any substantial manner,· to the bandit campaign in Malaya 
by Chipia ~or the USSR, he at no time expressed the view that the end 
of the campaign was in sight 

With reference to Indochina, MacDonald 
thought that the threat of Chinese Communist intervention ov~rshadowed · 
all other developments. He believed that General de LaUre had developed 
a higp degree of political ability but that possibly his political staf~ did . 
not crrry out the General's view~. 

In his oniy mention of Burma, ;Ma4Domild 
said that US action toward attempting to resolve the problem caused 
by Chinese Nation.alist troops in Kengtung has been very well received 
by the Burmese Commander-in-Chief, Ne Win, and that Burmese sus
piciolll of US support for these troops had been rem.oved. 

NEAR EAST 

5. Sh~ states that admission of Greece and Turkey to NATO would have 
bad effect in Iran: 3.3(h)(2) 

The Shah of Iran stated in a conversation wflth 
the US Ambassador in Tehran that the admit
tance of Turkey and Greec~ to NA TO would have 
a bad effect in Ir:µ1 "if nothing were done about 

Irano ''· The Ambassador feels that a statement by the US' Government 
regarding Iran at the time Turkey and Greece,en~r NATO would be !n 
order and helpful. · 
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Comment: The Shah.and other Iranian leaders 
\ ' 

have let U be known during the p~st two years 'that they. have been dis-
applDll:nted and dissatisfied with the amount of aid given Iran in coi;npari
son with Turkey and Greece. In presenting their case~ they have pointed 
out that Iran was most vulnerable to -Soviet aggression.. While the pre
seIDl.t government will hardly press its inclusion. in Westerlll!. defense ar
rangements, NATO's acceptance of Turkey and Greece wUl nevertheless 
add to germeral Iranian bitterness and irrU:atfLon. 

6i, Shah ~om1Urnues to f ~ar actions of Irania.rn Prime Minister~ 
3.3(h)(2) 

I 

In conversattonis with the US Ambassador ill11 · 
Tehran, the Shah expressed the fear that Prll.me 
Minister Mossadeq might ndo harm" before his 
government fans. The Shah deplored his own 

posUJ.olTu as a "'look&r....on" and stated that he was afraid that the inew oil 
commissiolfil would be terrorized into action dictated by the extremists 
a!ffid spearheaded by Mossadeq.·, In conclusion, the Shah expressed ~im
self very st:rorugly on the futility of the Prime Minister9 s appareroit pro= 
gram of neutrality. 

,/ 
," 

/ 

Commen~~ The Shah reluctantly yielded tp the"~ /.,, 
popular demand for oil nationalization by appointmg Us f o:remost proc, , / 
poITTlemt Prime Mb11ister. The Shah, however, has mot changed M.s op1101!on 
of Mossadeq. The latter's policies of frJl!e sp.eech and free assembly 
are looblig exploited by the pro-Commundst Tudeh Party? and his all:llU~, 
forel1gJmism al'ffid mistrust of the army pose a reJ:iJ threat to Ir~ 

7. Ki!ll.g Farouk opposes break in Anglo-EgYpUan defense talks~ 3.3(h)(2) 

US Ambassador Caffery 11m1 Cairo has ooeIDl 11ll1l= 
formed by the Egyptian Royal Press' 'e(m.r.11ils~~]or 
that King Farouk opposes allllY break imi the Airnglo= 
EgyPUan defen.se negotiaUo!As at the presel!llt 

Ui.ue» assummg (a) that the forthcoming British repJy leaves the do!Qlr 
ope1lll for future mlks and (b} that the Foreigrn Miil1lister 11s irmvUed to Lcmdon 
sool!ll for further discu~sions~ , According to the press coul!llselor 9 the. , 
Egyptlta.n Prime Minister and Foreign Minister have indicated th~ttheywH1 
not force a showdown on the defense negoUaUons at fue prese101t julntctm:-ec 
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• Comment: The opposition of King Farouk 
to any break-down in the Anglo ... Egyptian defense negotiations .has 
undoubtedly acted as a moderating infhience upon the Waf d govern
ment's attitude on this question. While there is always the possibility 
that Egyptian public opinion may become-inflamed over the Suez ~nd 
Sudan issues and force the government to .act ln an irresponsible manner, 
the Anglo-Egyptian dilmussions will probably continue through the sum
mer in spite of the absence of ariy prospect that an agreement can be 
reached.. 
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WESTERN EUROPE 

9.. Dis ute in Ruh Authorit over German coke allocations~ 

In the ~gs of the International Authority 3-3(h)(2) 
for the Ruh;r,,,the Western European countries.; 
led by '?ranee, are presently disputing with 
West Qermarlv the amount of coke the Ruhr · 

wUl be :required to export to Western Europe during the months of 
.July=September 195L. These exports are regarded as creating terms 

· of ref ere nee which will be used by the SchumaI!,.. Plan High Authority •. 
Tli~ French, who suspect the Germans of jockeying for the most 
advp~eous starting position in the Schuman Planj want a German 
coke export of 6 .. 75 million tons, whereas the Germans are offering 
5.1 · m:UHon tons. Privately, the permans have said they will agree 
to the US compromise figure of 5.'J(,_~llion, which the French repre= 
seilll.tative will ref er to his government. The French complai:n that 
tlnough the Ruhr Authority was established to give Europe control of 
the Ruhr pote:ntial, in practice Germany controls Europe9 s~teel outputo 

Comment; The Germans are attempUrmg to 
reitaJl,m as much of their coke as they can, in view of the comin.g expailll."" 
stolli\ of ill1ldustry. Since the Germans succeeded i:n gaining relaxatilon 
of steeR=produetion ceilings without making firm commitments 0]:11 coke 
delivedes to Fr:ance, the French are becoming increasill1lgly com::erned 
about the control Germany exerctsea over the European steel irmdustryo 
Unless the Germans show a more cooperative attitude nowj French 
irndustr!alists may be able to line. up enough' politic:a1 oppositioilll. to the 
Schuman Plarn to prevent its ratificationo 

10. Prospeds for continuation of Adenauer coalition still con.sidered good.l... 

US officials in Bdmi feel that~ despUe t.he 3-3(h)(2) 
continuing trend ol · lo.13ses by West Germa,m 

,-chancellor .A:denauer~·s Christian Democrats 
· in' recent local elections, the outlook for the 

successful continuation of the present government is reasonably good. 
While ,the coalition partners have lost ground recently~ the latest 
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elections show that the opposition Social Democrats (SPD) ·are no 
longer gaining ground. Recent SPD opposition to, the Schuman Plan 
has not been as profitable as earlier exploitation of the rearmanient 
issue. The government's successful continuation is still largely 
dependent on the maintenance of its slim worki:1;1g majority (211 out 
of 402) in the Federal Parliament's lower house:.. In spite of the 
qha:ncellor' s somewhat dictatorial treatment of his coalttion part
rl~rs, they are not likely to desei:t a government which he headso 

Comment: Recent strains within the coau .. 
tion over questions of economic policy :i such as the issue of, codeter,:,.. 
minttion in the coal and steel industries, have resulted from Adenauer's 
co:n~ssions to labor over the objections of his coalition partners .. 
A similar situation is not expected to develop in the near future. The 
coal:I.Uon partie.s are united in support of the Scmmian Plan, which is 

._ icttv;~ ly opposed only by the Socialist opposition. 

lL French exert pressure on Tunisian Bey to dismiss cabinet~ 

3.5(c) 

The French Resident General in Tunisia 3-3(h)(2) 
has informed the reigning ,monarch, La.mine 
Pasha Bey, that if he retains his pre sent 

' cabinet the French will conduct no further 
negotiations with it. This decision resulted from the cabinet's boy
cott of the advispry Tunh:iian Grand Council during budget deliberations 
and the -Bey's attempt to rush reforms~ Because the dismissal of 
his ministers would be a difficult decision for the Bey, who has just 
proclaimed his complete confidence in them, he probably will take 
nc,; action for the present. 

Comment: This ultimatum is another indi
cation that the French intend to maintain a whiphand 'in. Tun.isi~, as 
in French Moroccoo Extremely modest reforms announced last June 
have proceeded very slowly. French troops and police in the area 
are capable of controlling disorders arising from the disagre~ment 
of the Resident General and th~ Bey, but the anti-French se11t1ment 
aroused in. the Middle East by the Morocco crisis will be further 
fanned by Ftenth intransigence in Tunisia., 
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12., Intensive Spanish propaganda campaign seeks to forestall Madrid strike~ 

The controlled Madrid-press has appealed to 
the populace not to participate in the consu'mers' 
strike called for 22 May, calling it a crime 
against the state and threatening participants 

with severe reprisals, such as loss of their jobs and possible imprison
men~ Fal~e youth organizations are circulating leaflets blaming 
agitation for the .strike on a "masonic, Communist consniracv" and 
urging the people to carry on their normal activities •. I 

3.5(c) 

L____ _______________________ 3_3(h)(2) 

Comment: The ,;,robable extent or success of 
the strike cannot be gauged, but Madrid is not as volatile as the indus- . 
trial, separatist centers of ;Bilbao and Barceloria. The non-Communist 
Left, which is not effectively organized in- Madrid, is believed to regard 
the action of the Monarchists in calling the strike at this time as too 
precipitate. Available evidence points to Monarchist (and Catholic) 

',,, elements a;s the principal agitators of the strike. The action of General 
Munoz Grande~sugge:$tili.battb.e Army may be taking a position of caution. 
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